ELASTIC DISPLACEMENT UNDER UNIFORM PRESSURE AND CONTACT PRESSURES UNDER UNIFORM ELASTIC DISPLACEMENT
The first stage of an EHL analysis is to extract compliance matrices for the working surfaces of both the bearing and the journal. In order to validate the FE models used and to assess the effects of features in the bearing and journal supporting structures, it is useful to plot the elastic displacement produced by a uniform pressure applied to each surface. Figure 1 shows such displacements for an example bearing and crank-pin. It can be seen that for the bearing (rod) the minimum displacement is found to be in the crown centre area which is relatively stiffer. The maximum displacement is in the cap half which is more flexible. The elastic displacement for the crankpin is almost circular. However, there are big variations across the bearing width, with large displacement being in the middle and very small displacement at the edges. It is noted that generally the bearing is more flexible than the crank-pin.
(a) (b) Figure 2 Contact pressures (MPa) on bearing (a) and crank-pin (b) surfaces by prescribing a uniform displacement of 1µm Figure 2 shows the pressure distributions required to produce a uniform elastic displacement of 1µm on both the bearing and crank-pin surfaces. It must be noted that the bearing shell chamfers have also been included in the FE model. For both the bearing (rod) and crank-pin, it can be seen that the contact pressures at the contact edges are far greater than those within the contact. Also the maximum contact pressure for the bearing is far less than that for the crank-pin.
(a) (b)
OIL FILM THICKNESS
From the forgoing discussions it can be seen that (a) a uniform pressure distribution always produces a smaller elastic deformation at the edges than inside, and (b) a nearly uniform elastic deformation along axial direction near the edges demands a very high pressure at the contact edges. This implies that the oil film thickness profile along the axial direction is usually concave. That is, oil film is usually thinner at the edges than inside the bearing.
Hydrodynamic lubrication theory predicts that the greater the load, the thinner the oil film thickness. Therefore it may be anticipated that under heavily loaded conditions the oil film thickness at the bearing edges may become critically thin. Employing locally refined meshes will improve the situation to certain degree. For some extreme cases, however, there is a limit to refining mesh sizes and inevitably 'negative' oil film thickness may be predicted at the bearing edges. One of the contributing factors to this 'negative' oil film thickness, from a theoretical point of view, is that a finite axial mesh size may have exaggerated the low boundary pressure effects in calculating the elastic displacement.
SOLID-TO-SOLID CONTACT MODEL
It is reasoned, however, that when the oil film is critically thin, bearing and journal solids can be assumed to be effectively in direct contact with a very thin oil film constrained between them. The hydrodynamic pressures that this very thin oil film experiences may therefore be very close to the dry contact pressure. It is this contact pressure that is preventing the journal and bearing from penetrating into each other. Although it is true that outside the bearing the pressure is ambient, the oil film immediately inside the bearing edge will be at this solidto-solid contact pressure, so this pressure can be used as the boundary pressure for the EHL calculations. Therefore in the EHL solution, the oil film thickness is first calculated using a pre-specified oil film pressure distribution. When the calculated oil film thickness at a node is below a specified threshold contact value, then solid-to-solid contact is assumed to occur at that node. The difference between the predicted "low" film thickness and the prescribed threshold contact thickness is the additional elastic displacement that the contact pressure is supposed to produce. The contact pressures are determined in such a way that the additional deformation at any contact point cancels out any penetration which would have otherwise occured.
MODIFYING THE DRY CONTACT PRESSURE:
CONTACT AND WEAR MODEL Difficulties may arise with the contact model if the contact pressure at the bearing edges is so high that it prevents any oil flowing out of the bearing at the contact point. If there is no oil flow, then the frictional heat cannot be dissipated and overheating may lead the oil film to collapse, resulting in wear of the surfaces. Therefore the bearing surface profiles at the edges may be modified by wear. In the model, wear is assumed to happen to such a degree that it results in a contact pressure that is capable of sustaining a thin oil film at the bearing edges but also maintains oil flow out the bearing. The axial oil pressure gradient at nodes on the bearing edge is checked and the contact pressure modified, if necessary, to maintain outward flow. Any residual penetration of the surfaces is then accounted for by assuming that wear occurs. This process needs to be continued through several engine cycles until a stable 'worn' bearing surface profile is obtained.
EHL CASE STUDIES
The big-end bearing of a diesel engine at maximum torque condition has been used to illustrate the contact-wear model. Three cases were considered: (a) no contact and no wear; (b) using contact-only model; (c) using contact and wear model. Figure 3 Oil film thickness profiles Figure 3 shows the oil film thickness profiles for the three cases at a crank angle of 8º. (The film thickness profile is clipped at 5µm to allow the thin film thickness area to be viewed in more detail.) It can be seen there is little difference in the film thickness profiles except that both the contact model and the contact-wear model seem to improve the film thickness in the oil hole region due to the contact pressure effects.
(a) (b) (c) Figure 4 Oil film pressure distributions Figure 4 shows the film pressure distributions for the three cases, again at 8º crank angle. Table 1 shows the maximum oil film pressures throughout one engine cycle. The contact-only model predicts contact pressures many times higher than the bearing material yield strength and therefore is unrealistic. Both Figure 4 and Table 1 indicate that the contact and wear model produces the most realistic pressure distribution. The contact-wear model actually simulates the running-in process of a new bearing system. By letting the two bearing surfaces make contact and experience wear, the new bearing surface is modified and therefore the bearing system settles down to a stable working environment.
